PRODUCT LINE CARD

Arteco offers intelligent video solutions including
enterprise Video Management Software and Hardware solutions. Featuring full video analytics and
situational awareness including loitering, virtual
fence, violated area, object counting, object speed
and abandoned object alerts. Vehicle Surveillance,
Portable Surveillance and License Plate Recognition
products. (arteco-global.com)

EMI is customer focused in providing components
that meet real-world needs for video surveillance
and CCTV applications. Their services include camera housings, corner housings, ballistic-rated housings, DVR/NVR cabinets and custom-made products.
(emi-america.com)

Software and hardware products for license place
image/data capture and other information from
passing vehicles in real time—anytime day or night.
(inexzamir.com)

Commend offers innovative analog, digital and IP
intercom systems for the most demanding applications. Offering a true digital central server with 16
kHz for clear, crisp audio, full open duplex, audio
monitoring “scream alarm” with full supervision.
(commendusa.com)

Sielox, LLC is a leading provider of integrated access
control and video surveillance solutions. They provide their customers with comprehensive solutions
based on an extensive product line, proven technology and years of experience in the security industry.
CLASS (Critical Lockdown Alert Status System) expands
communication and awareness during critical situations
for first responders. (sielox.com)

CIAS, world leader in Perimeter Protection Systems
since 1974, has been deployed in airports, military
installations, utilities and commercial installations.
For extreme perimeter security, use the triple technology barrier with fuzzy logic microwave barriers,
transceivers and IP solutions. Multilayer active
mapping GUI of event alerts, 6 year warranty, and
ONVIF compatibility, makes this the best in Perimeter Protection Systems. (cias.it/us)

Advanced Digital Signage technology allows users
to build real private label television and information networks. Total Channel allows you to design, deploy, manage and monitor a comprehensive digital communications network that spans
across digital signs, interactive kiosks, desktops,
web pages and mobile devices from a single
platform. Manage your network from any web
browser. (total-channel.com)
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